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嵌入式核心板的图像采集装置接入 HP RX4640 小型机的 Demo 系统。课题研究的主
要工作包括： 
(1)针对核心板硬件平台进行 Linux 内核的剖析与精简、硬件驱动程序的改





(4)在详尽剖析 Linux 内核 TCP/IP 实现机制的基础上，结合接入系统的通信
需求，改造内核的 TCP/IP 协议栈，提高传输性能； 









































Because of its characteristics such as small-size and compact, rich interfaces, lower 
price, good adaptability and open source code, embedded devices based on Linux OS 
currently have been used widely as terminal and communication units by many control 
systems, assuming important tasks of data processing, data exchanging, command 
executing. However, due to its restriction on hardware and software resources, 
embedded devices usually possess neither superior intelligence nor ability to perform 
tasks of complex data processing or control-strategy optimizing for large or medium 
real-time system. Considering that tasks mentioned above need to be completed by 
high-performance computer (HPC) of the controlling center, it is necessary for us to 
launch researches on the access technology between embedded devices and HPC system. 
The possibility of such problems as mass data, time-delay sensitivity, and lack of wire 
channel makes high-efficient access scheme not an easy thing. 
Originating from “the Intelligence Information Technology”, an item pertaining to 
the 985 Project, this issue has worked on key technology for the access system between 
embedded devices and HPC system, and developed a demo system that achieved the 
connection of image collecting unit working on the SCM-6237 embedded core clip and 
HP RX4640 minicomputer. The main work of this dissertation can be summarized as 
follows: 
(1) Anatomizing and simplifying Linux kernel, revising hardware driver program, 
transplanting kernel to flash clip, designing and burning BootLoader program on the 
hardware platform of core clip. 
(2) Implementing a series of software development interface for image real-time 
acquisition, transformation, back-forward showing and PTZ controlling as well as the 
design of expansion function module on the embedded Linux platform. 
(3) Designing wireless-communication channel based on GPRS, aiming at 
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supervised points. 
(4) On the basis of detailed analysis on realization mechanism of TCP/IP for Linux 
system kernel, combined with the communication requirements for access system, 
revising the TCP/IP protocol stack to enhance the transformation performance. 
(5) Analyzing the software platform for SMP and MPP computing system to realize 
high-performance computing, and carrying out a demo program for parallel image 
processing with OpenMP library. 
The innovation of the issue is chiefly embodied in the following: 
First in the integration and application, utilizing high-layer access system to realize 
seamless connection between embedded devices and HPC system, thus to make use of 
the advantages from both sides as well as provide fundamental framework for 
large-scale high-efficient control system. 
Second in the rebuilding of TCP/IP protocol stack, introducing the double 
managerial mechanism of data-object and object pool to manage data units, which is 
similar to first cache and second cache of CPU memory accessing, thus enhancing 
utilizing rate of the memory and that of the system bus in the hardware buffer. 
Further research includes: To improve the reusability of software in the aspect of 
rebuilding controlling system with soft-rebuilding technology; To further optimize 
TCP/IP stack in consideration of communication demand in order to increase channel 
throughput and its real-time efficiency; The article focuses on access system, and only 
offers exemplification on the research of backward high-performance parallel 
calculation which belongs to another category and needs further research. 
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脑等，具有与 PC 几乎一样的功能，与 PC 的区别仅仅是将微型操作系统与应用软
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